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Abstract—This paper is concentrated on the H1 state estimation
problem for switched coupled neural networks based on a Takagi-
Sugeno fuzzy model. Notably, the time-variant network topology
with alternate fast switchings and slow ones is described suitably by
a persistent dwell-time rule, and the interactive dynamics with both
cooperative properties and antagonistic ones among nodes are
featured comprehensively by the switching signed graph. In view of
the communication pressures brought by network-induced
problems and the requirements in digital control, the round-robin
protocol and logarithmic quantization are flexibly integrated for
more transmission efficiency and fewer data collisions. Thereafter,
by utilizing a relaxed multiple Lyapunov function method and
some novel matrix process techniques, sufficient criteria
guaranteeing the exponential stability in a globally uniform sense
with a prescribed H1 performance level of the estimation error
system are established. Finally, the synthesized analysis of the
proposed method is presented with an illustrative example.

Index Terms—Switched coupled neural networks, persistent
dwell-time, Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy model, cooperation-competition
mechanism, round-robin protocol.

I. INTRODUCTION

RECENTLY, coupled neural networks (CNNs), as a type

of dynamical model that contain lots of intricately inter-

connected nodes and imitate the structure and function of

biological neurons, have exhibited their inherent advantages

and potential capability in various fields [1], [2], [3], [4], [5],

[6], e.g. pattern recognition [7], smart power grids [8], secure

communication [9]. In general, the information interactions

among different neurons are regarded as a coordination

behavior of CNNs, which can be characterized by a certain

network topology (NT). Before further analyzing coupling

relationships among nodes, graph theory plays a crucial role

in describing the network dynamics [10], [11]. Notice that

non-negative graphs are included in the aforesaid achieve-

ments, which means that only mutually collaborative interac-

tions among nodes are considered. However, it is universal

that there coexist cooperative behaviors and competitive

ones in actual networks. Taking the biological networks as

an example, the scenario that different individuals must act

as both collaborators and antagonists when striving for sur-

vival is common, which also signifies that the relationships

between neurons of CNNs may be compartmentalized into

alliance and adversary. Specifically, the neurons in networks

will compete with each other for limited resources inevita-

bly, and these interactions of inhibitory neurons are usually

manifested by negative weights in the graph theory. Hence,

the research of CNNs with only non-negative graphs has cer-

tain constraints in applications. Besides, plenty of achieve-

ments have been made in various systems, e.g. switched

multi-agents systems [12], heterogeneous multi-agent sys-

tems [13], and multiple Euler-Lagrange systems [14] rather

than CNNs under the cooperation-competition mechanism,

which prompts the investigation demand for CNNs with rele-

vant extensions.

Due to the effect of the external environment or intrinsic

factors, the way that the network nodes interact with each

other perhaps encounters changes over time or state, which

implies that the weighted signed graph may be endowed with

switching properties [15]. Such features can be portrayed
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suitably by switching NT, i.e., some kinds of switching regu-

larities are applied to orchestrate several underlying topolo-

gies. In this regard, the research related to switching NT has

received much attention. There has been a surge of accom-

plishments in persistent dwell-time (PDT) switching strategy

last decades [16], [17], [18], [19]. In practice, it has been dem-

onstrated that the PDT switching, as a time-dependent switch-

ing strategy, is superior in the depiction of the circumstance

that fast switchings and slow ones occurs alternatively. For

instance, partial electric grids have the characteristics that

there is a relatively high load variation frequency in the day-

time and a low one at night, and then the power systems may

be modeled as the composited systems of multi-mode systems

with fast switching and single-mode ones [20]. In addition,

nonlinear factors, as an intrinsic property of CNNs, may hin-

der the establishment of accurate models. With the utilization

of a Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy model, local linear models

are blended by membership functions and a set of IF-THEN

rules, which has the capability to approximate the nonlinearity

of original systems in the manner of local linearization [21],

[22]. At present, fruitful literature have witnessed much effort

committed to the robust control and filtering issues for PDT-

switched nonlinear systems based on a T-S fuzzy model,

see [16], [17], [20]. Unfortunately, relevant issues of the non-

linear CNNs with opposite interactions among nodes and

time-variant NT subject to PDT switching have not been

explored yet in most existing literature, which perhaps stems

from the relatively intractable analysis but arouses us to fill

this gap.

Along with the increasing complexity of tasks to be

accomplished in the communication networks, the transmis-

sion of enormous data and congestion issues for the

dynamic networks are stimulating our interest. When the

collected data are delivered simultaneously, a great burden

caused by hardware and limited network bandwidth resour-

ces is bear by network channels, which may result in net-

work-induced problems unavoidably, such as data collisions

and disorder, etc. [23], [24], [25], [26] Accordingly, there

have been two types of effective solutions in a mass of liter-

ature mainly. In detail, one is to reduce the delivery

frequency by sampled-data-based control strategies and

event-based ones with preset triggering conditions [27],

[28], the other is to optimize the occupancy of channels and

to allocate the shared network resources reasonably via var-

ious scheduling protocols, see [9], [22], [29], [30]. Among

different candidates, round-robin protocol (RRP) has been

widely employed in global mobile and Ethernet communi-

cations to regulate the permission of information acquire-

ment, which also promotes a probe into RRP-based issues.

Typically, some RRP-based problems focusing on model-

predictive control, robust state estimation, and distributed

filtering were tackled in [29], [31], [32] but it should be

emphasized PDT-switched nonlinear CNNs are rarely

involved in communication-protocol-based literature. In the

study of the coupled networks, an important part is to

acquire state information since it is indispensable when ana-

lyzing the relevant dynamics. Thus, state estimation serves

a significant role in crack the nut that the practical node

state information is often unavailable or only partially avail-

able, and abundant remarkable works have sprung up in

past decades, see [18], [33], [34] and the references therein.

Motivated by the above observation, the H1 state estima-

tion issue for nonlinear cooperation-competition CNNs with

switching NT in this article is explored. The prominent contri-

butions are as follows:

a) As an attractive attempt, the state estimation issues

of the CNNs with nonlinear coefficients are explored

based on a T-S fuzzy model, in which a general

switching signal with PDT property is adopted to

govern the evolution of signed weighted topology. In

addition, the complex dynamics involving both coop-

erative and competitive interactions among individu-

als are characterized to make the consideration more

comprehensive.

b) Considering the network-induced problems and the

requirements in digital control, the RRP and loga-

rithmic quantization are embraced for more transmis-

sion quality and efficiency and fewer data collisions.

In the discrete-time domain, a new fuzzy state esti-

mator is designed to guarantee the exponential sta-

bility in global-uniform sense and H1 performance

for the PDT-switched nonlinear CNNs under quanti-

zation and RRP.

c) For less conservativeness of results, a relaxed multiple

Lyapunov function method and some improved matrix

processing techniques are utilized to tackle the stability

analysis, and a novel candidate function that contains

PDT switching and RRP information is established.

Furthermore, the validity of presented estimation

scheme and the effect of switching signals and quanti-

zation on the optimal performance level are explained

by an illustrative example.

Notations: The notations throughout this paper are stan-

dard except otherwise stated. Ra: the a-dimensional Euclid-

ean space; Ra�b: the set of a� b dimensional matrices;

k � k: Euclidean vector norm; Zþ: the set of non-negative

integer; sgnð�Þ: the sign function; diagf. . .g: the block-diag-

onal matrix; “�” : the term induced by symmetry; PT : the

transpose of matrix P ; P > 0ð� 0Þ: positive (semi-posi-

tive) definite matrix; �maxðP Þð�minðP ÞÞ: the maximum

(minimum) eigenvalue of matrix P ; �: the Kronecker prod-

uct; In: the identity matrix; 0N : a column vector with all

entries being zero.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Interaction Graph

Before further discussion, some essential preliminaries on

algebraic graph theory [35] ought to be exploited. In this paper,

the considered CNN is comprised ofN neuron nodes, and their

interactions among nodes and switching topology are featured

by a weighted signed graph GdðkÞ , ðM; T dðkÞ; VdðkÞÞ, where
dðkÞ 2 S , f1; 2; . . . ; Sg denotes a switching signal, and

M , f1; 2; . . . ;Ng, T dðkÞ � M�M, and VdðkÞ , ½hdðkÞ
ij �N�N
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represent the node set, the edge set and the weighted adjacency

matrix, respectively. As is mentioned that the existing interac-

tions among nodes, not only the collaborative but the antago-

nistic ones, should be taken into account, which can be

achieved by edges with the positive or negative weights. In

addition, the entry h
dðkÞ
ij symbolizes the connection weights

between node i and j, and ðj; iÞ 2 T dðkÞ, h
dðkÞ
ij 6¼ 0; Other-

wise, h
dðkÞ
ij ¼ 0. Specifically, the self-edges ði; iÞ are not avail-

able, that is h
dðkÞ
ii ¼ 0 for i 2 M, dðkÞ 2 S. Hence, for the

topology subject to dðkÞ, the Laplacian matrix LdðkÞ ,
½ldðkÞij �N�N of graph GdðkÞ can be provided as LdðkÞ¼J dðkÞ	
VdðkÞ, where J dðkÞ , diagfdð1Þ

dðkÞ; . . . ; d
ðNÞ
dðkÞg and d

ðiÞ
dðkÞ ,PN

j¼1 jh
dðkÞ
ij j.

Definition 1 ( [36]): For dðkÞ 2 S; a weighted signed graph

GdðkÞ serves as the structurally balanced one provided that the

node set M consists of two disjoint subsets M1 and M2ðM1

[M2 ¼ M;M1 \M2 ¼ ;Þ, such that h
dðkÞ
ij � 0 for 8i; j

2 M$ð$ 2 f1; 2gÞ and h
dðkÞ
ij 
 0 for 8i 2 Mp, 8j 2 M$; i 6

¼ j ðp; $ 2 f1; 2gÞ.
Lemma 1 ( [37]): Based on Definition 1, if the weighted

signed graph GdðkÞ is structurally balanced, then there exists a

diagonal matrix F , diagf’1; . . . ;’Ng with ’i 2 f1;	1g, i 2
M, which is applied for the gauge transformation and satisfies

V
!

dðkÞ , FVdðkÞF with V
!

dðkÞ , ½jhdðkÞ
ij j�N�N .

Remark 1: Note that the Laplacian matrix LdðkÞ is not a zero-
row-sum matrix, which brings more difficulty for the subsequent

analysis than traditional unsigned graph. ThematrixFmentioned

in Lemma 1 is in a position to transform LdðkÞ into the zero-row-

summatrixLdðkÞ ¼ FLdðkÞF ¼ ½ldðkÞij �N�N for 8dðkÞ 2 S.

B. Node Dynamic With Switching Topology

Considering the antagonistic interactions, switching NT,

and nonlinear coefficients in CNNs, the dynamics of node i
can be expressed based on the following T-S fuzzy model as:

Plant rule a: IF u1ðkÞ is Xa1, u2ðkÞ is Xa2; . . ., ubðkÞ is Xab,

THEN

xi kþ 1ð Þ ¼ AaxiðkÞ þBaf xiðkÞð Þ þ Ei;avðkÞ

þc
PN

j¼1 h
dðkÞ
ij

��� ��� sgn h
dðkÞ
ij

� �
xjðkÞ	xiðkÞ

� �
yiðkÞ ¼ ’iDxiðkÞ
ziðkÞ ¼ ’iFaxiðkÞ; i ¼ 1; . . .; N

8>>>><>>>>: (1)

where a ¼ 1; . . .; r, and r is the number of fuzzy rules; u1ðkÞ,
u2ðkÞ; . . ., ubðkÞ ðb ¼ 1; . . .; bÞ denote the premise variables;

Xab represents the fuzzy sets; dðkÞ 2 S is the constant function

satisfying the PDT switching property, which is right-continu-

ous and piecewise; xiðkÞ 2 Rnx , yiðkÞ 2 Rny , and ziðkÞ 2
Rnz refer to the state vectors, measurement output and output

vectors of node i, respectively. c > 0 is the coupling strength;
vðkÞ expresses the external disturbance input belonging to

l2½0;1Þ; fðxiðkÞÞ indicates the activation function of neuron;

Aa , diag a1a; a2a; . . . ; a�haf g2Rnx�nx , in which a‘a > 0
stands for the charging time of neuron ‘, ‘ 2 N , f1; 2;
. . . ; �hg, �h is the number of neurons; Ba 2Rnx�nx signifies the

weight matrix of connection; Ei;a2Rnx�nw;D 2Rny�nx , Fa 2
Rnz�nx . All the coefficient matrices are known ones with

appropriate dimensions.

Through the approach of weighted defuzzification, the over-

all system can be restated as

xi kþ 1ð Þ ¼
Pr

a¼1 �a uðkÞð Þ AaxiðkÞð
þBaf xiðkÞð Þ þ Ei;avðkÞ

�
þc

PN
j¼1 h

dðkÞ
ij

��� ��� sgn h
dðkÞ
ij

� �
xjðkÞ 	 xiðkÞ

� �
yiðkÞ ¼ ’iDxiðkÞ

ziðkÞ ¼
Pr

a¼1 �a uðkÞð Þ Fa’ixiðkÞð Þ; i ¼ 1; . . .; N

8>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:
(2)

where �aðuðkÞÞ is the standard form of membership function

defined as

�a uðkÞð Þ ¼
Pb

b¼1Xab ubðkÞ
� �Pr

a¼1 P
b
b¼1Xab ubðkÞ

� �
in which XabðubðkÞÞ describes the grade of membership of

ubðkÞ in Xab. Denote �a , �aðuðkÞÞ,
Pr

a¼1 �a ¼ 1, and �a � 0
always hold for all k.

After that, the relevant complement of the PDT switching

should be mentioned.

Definition 2 ( [18]): For two scalars TP > 0 and tp > 0,
the signal dðkÞ embodying the following switching character-

istics is said to comply with the PDT switching strategy: (i)

The value of dðkÞ is a constant on each one of innumerable

non-adjacent intervals of length no less than a PDT tp. (ii)

The interval named as T -portion of length no larger than a

period of persistence Tp separates the intervals defined above,

on which the value of dðkÞ is variable.
As the sketch pertaining to m-th stage shown in Fig. 1. kfm ,

kfmþ1; . . . , kfmþ1	1, kfmþ1
are the switching instants, and

kfm þ 1 denotes the next sampling instant after kfm . Overall,
The entire m-th stage consists of t-portion and T -portion,
which are called fast switching and slow one, and their dura-

tion is tðmÞ � tp and T ðmÞ ¼ Td þ Te þ . . .þ Tf 
 Tp,

respectively, in which Tx ðx ¼ d; e; . . . ; fÞ implies the running

time of each activated element in the T -portion, respectively.
As stated in [18], with the employment of PDT switching in

the interval ½t; kÞ, the switching times A ðt; kÞ satisfies

A ðt; kÞ 
 k	 t

Tp þ tp
þ 1

� �
Tp þ 1
� �

: (3)

Remark 2: It should be stressed that the dwell-time (DT)

switching and the average DT (ADT) one, as two other

Fig. 1. Possible scenario of PDT switching dðkÞ in them-th stage.
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time-dependent strategies except the PDT switching, have

appeared in the earlier references. The former requires the

running time of each subsystem to be no less than td > 0,
which causes its lack of fast switching, and the latter has

the switching times A ðt; kÞ 
 k	t
ta

þN0, where ta > 0 and

N0 > 0, while such N0 to limit fast switching frequency

disappears in the PDT switching. Specially, denoting the

sets of switching signals with DT, ADT, PDT property as

SDðtdÞ, SAðta; N0Þ, SPðtp; TpÞ, respectively. SDðtdÞ ¼
SAðta; 1Þ ¼ SPðtp; 0Þ � SAðta; N0Þ� SPðhtp; TpÞ can be

deduced provided that td ¼ ta ¼ tp, where N0 � 1, 0 <

h < 1 and Tp , htpðN0	1

1	h
Þ, which means that the PDT

switching is more flexible and general than the two other

strategies.

Next, some appropriate assumptions are made with respect

to the signed graph GdðkÞ and activation function fð�Þ.
Assumption 1: The signed graph GdðkÞ belonging to neural

network (1) has the structural balance for 8dðkÞ 2 S.
Assumption 2: For i 2 N, fið�Þ is a bounded and continuous

odd activation function, which satisfies

n	i 
 fi "1ð Þ 	 fi "2ð Þ
"1 	 "2


 nþi ; "1; "2 2 Rnx ; "1 6¼ "2ð Þ (4)

where fið0Þ ¼ 0. n	i and nþi are known real scalars.

Based on Lemma 1, F is introduced for the purpose of vec-

tor transformation, and it is not difficult to find that matrix

Lm , FLmF is zero-row-sum for 8m , dðkÞ 2 S. Define

xi , ’ixi, the dynamic of node i for the CNN (2) is depicted as

xi kþ 1ð Þ ¼
Pr

a¼1 �a AaxiðkÞ þ Baf xiðkÞð Þð
þ’iEi;avðkÞ

�
	 c

PN
j¼1 l

m

ij xjðkÞ
yiðkÞ ¼ DxiðkÞ
ziðkÞ ¼

Pr
a¼1 �a FaxiðkÞð Þ; i ¼ 1; . . .; N:

8>>>><>>>>: (5)

Remark 3: It is essential to embrace the accuracy and

complexity issues when linearizing the target systems. In

this paper, the switched CNNs with nonlinear coefficients

are explored based on a T-S fuzzy model, by which the

obvious advantages are its matured applications. The other

methods have also stimulated our intense interests, e.g. a

novel approximation approach in [38]. However, more

potential complexity may be brought rather than the T-S

fuzzy model. For less complexity and to highlight the com-

petition-cooperation and switching features of CNNs, our

attention mainly centered on a classic T-S fuzzy method.

Undeniably, the extension with other fuzzy methods is still

worthy of further exploration.

C. Quantized Data Under the RRP

To protect communication environments from network-

induced phenomena as possible, a logarithmic quantizer and

RRP are adopted to process the measured data in this paper.

Assume that the sensors existing in the investigated plant

are divided into N nodes, then yðkÞ , ½yT1 ðkÞ . . . yTNðkÞ�
T
, in

which ynðkÞ is the measurement output corresponding to the

nth sensor node ðn 2 f1; 2; . . . ; NgÞ. A logarithmic quantizer

is denote as QnðynðkÞÞ , ½qnðy1nðkÞÞ . . . qnðy
ny
n ðkÞÞ�T , in which

ypnðkÞ is the pth element of ynðkÞ ðp 2 f1; 2; . . . ; nygÞ.
For each qnðypnðkÞÞ, the prospective quantized level can be

realized as

Ln , �lðtÞn j lðtÞn ¼ hnð Þtlð0Þn ; t ¼ 0;�1;�2; . . .
n o

[ 0f g

where l
ð0Þ
n denotes the initial value of quantizer point l

ðtÞ
n and

hn 2 ð0; 1Þ is the quantization density on which the quantizer

performs, and h , diagfh1; . . . ; hNg, then we have

qn ypnðkÞ
� �

,
l
ðtÞ
n ;

l
ðtÞ
n

1þkn

 ypnðkÞ 


l
ðtÞ
n

1	kn

0; ypnðkÞ ¼ 0
	qn 	ypnðkÞ

� �
; ypnðkÞ < 0

8><>:
with kn , 1	hn

1þhn
. For each node, its quantization error can be

portrayed as

Qn ynðkÞð Þ 	 ynðkÞ ¼ ynðkÞynðkÞ (6)

where ynðkÞ is the actual error belonging to the nth sensor

node, and then the overall quantization error is generalized as

Q yðkÞð Þ 	 yðkÞ ¼ 4ðkÞyðkÞ (7)

with 4ðkÞ , diagfy1ðkÞ; . . .; yNðkÞg � Iny , and it satisfies

that4ðkÞ 
 G , diagfk1; . . .; kNg � Iny 
 INny .

For convenience, define the Kronecker delta function �ð�Þ
satisfying: ð1Þ �ðnÞ ¼ 1 when n ¼ 0; ð2Þ �ðnÞ ¼ 0 when

n 6¼ 0. Furthermore, in order to exhibit the characteristic of

the such protocol, the following principle, mðkÞ , modðk	
1; NÞ þ 1 with mðkÞ 2 N, is established for determining the

Fig. 2. Signal transmission of the quantized measurement outputs under the
RRP.
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selected sensor node mðkÞ at time k: Then, as described in

Fig. 2, for the aforesaid yðkÞ, assume that the information of

its nth node ynðkÞ is allocated to update as ynðkÞ at time k,
and then the overall transferred data accepted by the state esti-

mator can be obtained as yðkÞ ¼ ½yT1 ðkÞ . . . yTNðkÞ�
T
, in which

the allowable value of ynðkÞ is judged by the decision-making

mechanism.

Remark 4: The data collision and disorder caused by

massive information flowing in data links can be alleviated,

which benefits from the simple and effective RRP such that

the transmission sequence of sensor nodes is arranged rea-

sonably. Specifically, the transfer permission of each node

is granted, and all nodes are traversed in a fixed order peri-

odically and only one gets access to updating its data at a

time.

Remark 5: The raw data obtained from plants should be

quantized before sending to the next segment because of lim-

ited channels and ubiquitous existence of digital signal proc-

essing equipment. Wherein, the density hn is a critical index

in the quantization, and the smaller value of hn owns, the

more efficiency but less accuracy there are. The effect of hn
on the H1 performance level will be further analyzed in the

subsequent section.

D. State Estimator Design

Considering the above-mentioned analysis for the

dynamic of node i and denoting exðkÞ , ½xT ðkÞ yT ðk	
1Þ�T , the networks consisting of N coupled node with the

RRP are given as

ex kþ 1ð Þ ¼
Pr

a¼1 �a A
a

m;mðkÞexðkÞ þ Baf exðkÞð Þ
�

þEavðkÞ
�

yðkÞ ¼ DmðkÞexðkÞ
zðkÞ ¼

Pr
a¼1 �a F aexðkÞ	 


8>>>>><>>>>>:
(8)

where

A
a

m;mðkÞ ,
Aa

m 0

fmðkÞ INny 	4mðkÞ

" #

Ba ,
IN �Ba 0

0 0

� �
; Ea ,

F� INEa

0

� �
Aa

m , IN �Aa 	 cLm � Inx

Ea , ET
1;a . . .E

T
N;a

h iT
; F a , IN � Fa 0½ �

DmðkÞ , fmðkÞ INny 	4mðkÞ
	 


fmðkÞ , 4mðkÞ INny þ4ðkÞ
� �

IN �Dð Þ:

With the aim of obtaining the state information of networks

(8), the following fuzzy state estimator is constructed

Estimator rule a: IF u1ðkÞ is Xa1, u2ðkÞ is Xa2; ..., ubðkÞ is
Xab, THEN

bx kþ 1ð Þ ¼
Pr

a¼1 �a A
a

m;mðkÞbxðkÞ þ Baf bxðkÞð Þ
�

þ
Pr

b¼1 �bK
b
m yðkÞ 	DmðkÞbxðkÞ� ��

bzðkÞ ¼ Pr
a¼1 �b F abxðkÞ� �

8>>><>>>: (9)

where bxðkÞ , ½ bxT
1 ðkÞ bxT

2 ðkÞ �
T
with bx1ðkÞ 2 RnxN , bx2ðkÞ 2

RnyN being the estimation of xðkÞ and yðk	 1Þ, respectively.bzðkÞ 2 RnzN is the output of estimator. For 8m , dðkÞ 2 S,
Kb

m 2 RðnxþnyÞN�nxN denotes the estimator gains to be

determined.

Define the estimator error eðkÞ , exðkÞ 	 bxðkÞ, ezðkÞ , zðkÞ
	bzðkÞ, f e kð Þð Þ , f ex kð Þð Þ 	 f bx kð Þð Þ; then the estimation error

system (EES) can be written as follows

e kþ 1ð Þ ¼
Pr

a¼1

Pr
b¼1 �a�b A

a

m;mðkÞ 	Kb
mDmðkÞ

� �
eðkÞ

�
þBaf e kð Þð Þ þ EavðkÞ

�
ezðkÞ ¼ Pr

a¼1

Pr
b¼1 �a�b F aeðkÞ

� �
8><>: (10)

which has a compact form as

e kþ 1ð Þ ¼ Aab
m;mðkÞeðkÞ þ Baf e kð Þð Þ þEavðkÞezðkÞ ¼ FaeðkÞ

(
(11)

where

Aab
m;mðkÞ ,

Xr

a¼1

Xr

b¼1

�a�b A
a

m;mðkÞ 	Kb
mDmðkÞ

� �
Ba ,

Xr

a¼1

�aBa;E
a ¼4

Xr
a¼1

�aEa;F
a ,

Xr

a¼1

�aF a:

The stability and performance of the EES (11) refer to some

necessary definitions and lemmas that are defined as follows.

Definition 3 ( [16]): With the condition vðkÞ  0, the

resulting EES (11) is globally uniformly exponentially stable

(GUES) if there exist scalars ba 2 ð0;1Þ and s 2 ð0; 1Þ, such
that the inequality keðkÞk2 
 bask	k0keðk0Þk2, 8k � k0 holds

for all initial conditions.

Definition 4 ( [16]): The EES (11) is GUES with an H1
performance level g if the following conditions are satisfied:

(i) The system (11) is GUES; (ii) For 8vðkÞ 2 l2½0;1Þ, there
exist a scalar g 2 ð0;1Þ such that the inequality

P1
q¼0 kez

ðqÞk2 
 g2
P1

q¼0 kvðqÞk
2
holds under zero-initial conditions.

Lemma 2 ( [22]): For matrix �ab, a, b¼ 1; 2; . . . ; r , the

following inequality
Pr

a¼1

Pr
b¼1 �a�b�ab < 0 holds, if

�aa < 0 and 1
r	1�aa þ 1

2 ð�ab þ�baÞ < 0; ða 6¼ bÞ.
Lemma 3 ( [16]): Given real matrices H, I and F with

proper dimensions, in which FT F 
 I , for any scalar z > 0
there always holdsHTFI þ IT F TH 
 z	1HTHþzIT I .

III. MAIN RESULTS

In this section, more attention is paid to analyzing the feasi-

bility of the proposed estimation scheme for the studied fuzzy

switched CNNs. Several criteria guaranteeing the globally

uniform exponential stability with the H1 property of the

EES (11) are provided first. Presently, the concrete forms of
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aim estimator gains are displayed in the following Theorem 2.

For simplicity, we denote

Xk , ezT ðkÞezðkÞ 	 g2vT ðkÞvðkÞ
c1 , min

m2S
�min Pm;mðkÞ

� � �
; c2 , max

m2S
�max Pm;mðkÞ

� � �
& , max

k�k0;m2S
&

m
k	k0þ1

n o
; & , max

m2S
rT

ðmÞþ1sT ðmÞþtp
n o

k0 , kf1 ; r , r
1

Tpþtp
þ1

� �
Tpþ1ð Þ

; s , sr
Tpþ1
Tpþtp :

Theorem 1: A candidate Lyapunov function form is consid-

ered as below

VdðkÞ eðkÞ;mðkÞð Þ , eT ðkÞPdðkÞ;mðkÞeðkÞ: (12)

Given scalars g > 0, r > 1 and 0 < s < 1, Tp > 0, tp >
0, if there exist symmetric matrices Pm;mðkÞ > 0 for 8m 2 S,
8t 2 Zþ, and the following inequalities hold

VdðkÞ e kþ 1ð Þ;m kþ 1ð Þð Þ 
 sVdðkÞ eðkÞ;mðkÞð Þ þ Xk (13)

Vd kfmþtð Þ e kfmþt

� �
;m kfmþt

� �� �

rVd kfmþtð Þ e kfmþt

� �
;m kfmþt	1

� �� �
(14)

s Tpþtpð Þr Tpþ1ð Þ < 1 (15)

then the EES (11) is GUES with an expectedH1 performance

level g , g
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r 1	s

1	s

q
.

Proof: With consideration of k 2 ½kfm; kfmþ1
Þ, combining

with (13) and (14), under vðkÞ  0, the following inequality

can be deduced that

V
d kf

mþ1

� � e kf
mþ1

� �
;m kf

mþ1

� �� �

rs Vd kfmþ1	1ð Þ e kfmþ1

	 1
� �

;m kfmþ1
	 1

� �� �� �

rA kfmþ1

;kfmð Þskfmþ1
	kfm Vd kfmð Þ e kfm

� �
;m kfm

� �� �� �

& Vd kfmð Þ e kfm

� �
;m kfm

� �� �� �
:

For any r 2 ð1;1Þ and s 2 ð0; 1Þ, it can be concluded that

&2 ð0; 1Þ holds. Afterwords, we have

VdðkÞ eðkÞ;mðkÞð Þ


rA kfm ;kð Þsk	kfm&m	1 Vd kf1ð Þ e kf1
� �

;m kf1
� �� �� �


rTpþ1&m	1 Vd kf1ð Þ e kf1
� �

;m kf1
� �� �� �


rTpþ1&k	k0þ1&	1 Vd kf1ð Þ e kf1
� �

;m kf1
� �� �� �

: (16)

Consider (12), then one has

c1 eðkÞk k2
 VdðkÞ eðkÞ;mðkÞð Þ 
 c2 e k0ð Þk k2;

meanwhile, combining with (16), it can be got that

eðkÞk k2
 bask	k0 e k0ð Þk k2

with ba , c2&
c1&

rTpþ1, which proves that the EES (11) is GUES.

On the other, with VdðkÞðeðkÞ;mðkÞÞ � 0 and the zero-initial

conditions, it can be inferred from (13) and (14) that

Xk	1

q¼k0

rA q;kð Þsk	qþ1Xq � 0

which implies

X1
k¼k0þ1

Xk	1

q¼k0

rA q;kð Þsk	qþ1Xq � 0: (17)

With the equal ratio summation formula being drawn on,

one can further obtain from (17) that

X1
q¼0

ezðqÞk k2
 g2
X1
q¼0

vðqÞk k2

which means that the prescribed H1 performance is satisfied.

It completes the proof. &

Remark 6: To obtain less conservative results, two scalars

r and s are taken into consideration in this paper. r > 1 is

the decay rate corresponding to the switching instant, which

can ensure the energy function value of the next activated ele-

ment can be higher than the value of the previous one in this

instant. Meanwhile, 0 < s < 1 is the attenuation rate when

the samplings occur, which guarantees the energy function

decreases strictly during the running time. Although the

energy function does not decrease monotonically in the entire

m-th stage, the goal of stability is achieved. More results

about the effect of r and s on the H1 performance will be

given in the illustration example section.

Theorem 2: Given scalars g > 0, 0 < s < 1, r > 1,
diagonal matrices Nm, if there exist symmetric matrices

Pm;mðkÞ > 0, diagonal matrices Lm > 0 and R1m 2
RnxN�nxN , R2m 2 RnyN�nyN , K

b

1m 2 RnxN�nyN , K
b

2m 2
RnyN�nyN and a positive scalar z, the following inequalities

and condition (15) hold for 8m; �1; �2 2 S and 8a;b 2
f1; 2; . . .; rg

P�1;mðkÞ 
 rP�2;mðkÞ �1 6¼ �2ð Þ (18)

�aa
m;mðkÞ < 0 (19)

2

r	 1
�aa

m;mðkÞ þ�ab
m;mðkÞ þ�ba

m;mðkÞ < 0 (20)
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where

�ab
m;mðkÞ ,

Qa
1 m;mðkÞ Qab

2 m;mðkÞ

� Qb
3 m;mðkÞ

" #

Qa
1 m;mðkÞ ,

Fa
1m;m kð Þ 0

� 	g2I

" #

Qb
3 m;mðkÞ ,

Pm;m kþ1ð Þ Y b
m

� 	z	1I

" #

Qab
2 m;mðkÞ ,

F
ab
2m;m kð Þ 0

Fa
3m 0

" #
; K

b

m ,
K

b

1m

K
b

2m

" #

Fab
2 m;mðkÞ , RmAa

m;mðkÞ 	K
b

mDmðkÞ

� �T

Pm;m kþ1ð Þ , NmPm;m kþ1ð ÞN
T
m 	 sym NmR

T
m

 �
fa
m;mðkÞ , 	sPm;mðkÞþF

T

aF a 	 LmJ1 þ z	1XTX

Fa
1 m;mðkÞ ,

fa
m;mðkÞ LmJ2

� 	Lm

� �
; Fa

3 m ,
B

T

aR
T
m

E
T

aR
T
m

" #
Dm kð Þ , DmðkÞ	 4mðkÞ 4 ðkÞ IN �Dð Þ 0

	 

Aa

m;mðkÞ , A
a

m;mðkÞ 	 ZTX; X , G IN �Dð Þ 0½ �

Y b
m , RmZT 	K

b

m4mðkÞ; Z , 0 4mðkÞ
	 


X , 4ðkÞ IN �Dð Þ 0½ �; Rm , diag R1m;R2mf g

J1 , diag n	1 n
þ
1 ; . . . ; n

	
nxN

nþnxN

n o
J2 , diag

n	1 þ nþ1
2

; . . . ;
n	nxN þ nþnxN

2

� �
R1m , diag R1m;1;. . .;R1m;N

 �
R2m , diag R2m;1;. . .;R2m;N

 �
K

b

1m , diag K
b

1m;1;. . .;K
b

1m;N

n o
K

b

2m , diag K
b

2m;1;. . .;K
b

2m;N

n o
then, one can conclude that the EES (11) is GUES with anH1
performance level g. Furthermore, the specific form of the

state estimators gains are displayed as

Kb
1 m , R	1

1mK
b

1 m
; Kb

2 m , R	1
2mK

b

2 m
:

Proof: It can be inferred that 4T ðkÞ 4 ðkÞ 
 GTG from

jynðkÞj 
 kn for 8n 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Ng. Moreover, based on the

fact that

NmPm;m kþ1ð Þ 	 Rm

� �
P	1

m;m kþ1ð Þ

� NmPm;m kþ1ð Þ 	 Rm

� �T� 0;

one can deduce directly

	RmP	1
m;m kþ1ð ÞRT

m 
 NmPm;m kþ1ð ÞN
T
m 	 sym NmR

T
m

 �
:

In view of the candidate Lyapunov function (12) for the

EES (11), we have

Vm e kþ 1ð Þ;m kþ 1ð Þð Þ 	 sVm eðkÞ;mðkÞð Þ þ Xk

¼ Aab
m;mðkÞeðkÞ þ Baf e kð Þð Þ þEavðkÞ

� �T

Pm;m kþ1ð Þ

� Aab
m;mðkÞeðkÞ þ Baf e kð Þð Þ þ EavðkÞ

� �
	 seT ðkÞPm;mðkÞeðkÞ þ FaeðkÞð ÞT FaeðkÞð Þ
	 g2vT ðkÞvðkÞ: (21)

For function fðeðkÞÞ, note that the following inequality can

derived from the Assumption 2

eðkÞ
f e kð Þð Þ

� �T 	LmJ1 LmJ2

� 	Lm

� �
eðkÞ

f e kð Þð Þ

� �
� 0: (22)

Defining fðkÞ , ½ eT ðkÞ f
T
e kð Þð Þ vT ðkÞ �T , in light of

(22), one can obtain that

Vm e kþ 1ð Þ;m kþ 1ð Þð Þ 	 sVm eðkÞ;mðkÞð Þ þ Xk


fT ðkÞCab
m;mðkÞfðkÞ

where

Cab
m;mðkÞ ,

c
ab
11 m;mðkÞ c

ab
12 m;mðkÞ c

ab
13 m;mðkÞ

� ca
22 m;mðkÞ ca

23 m;mðkÞ

� � ca
33 m;mðkÞ

264
375

c
ab
11 m;mðkÞ , Aab

m;mðkÞ

� �T

Pm;m kþ1ð Þ Aab
m;mðkÞ

� �
	 sPm;m kð Þ þ F

T

aF a 	 LmJ1

ca
23 m;mðkÞ , Bað ÞTPm;m kþ1ð ÞE

a

ca
33 m;mðkÞ , Eað ÞTPm;m kþ1ð ÞE

a 	 g2I

c
ab
13 m;mðkÞ , Aab

m;mðkÞ

� �T

Pm;m kþ1ð ÞE
a

ca
22 m;mðkÞ , Bað ÞTPm;m kþ1ð ÞB

a 	 Lm

cab
12 m;mðkÞ , Aab

m;mðkÞ

� �T
Pm;m kþ1ð ÞB

a þ LmJ2:

In the follows, utilizing the Schur complement, and pre- and

post-multiplying diagfI; I; I; Rmg and its transpose, subse-

quently, with the employment of Lemma 2, one can attain that

Cab
m;mðkÞ < 0 is satisfied with the establishment of conditions

(19) and (20). Additionally, it can be observed obviously that

condition (18) is equivalent to (14). It finishes the proof. &

IV. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE

In this section, the reliability and validity of the proposed

estimator are confirmed by the given simulation example. Sev-

eral possible factors may affect the H1 performance level,

such as the quantization density and the change rates r as well

as s, and the assessment and analysis of the impact we focus

on are supported by the results obtained.

Consider the investigated fuzzy CNNs (1) with four

nodes, and each one contains two neurons. The switching

connection topologies G1 and G2 are exhibited in Fig. 3,
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in which the node set includes two subsets, i.e.,

M1¼f1; 4g and M2¼f2; 3g. Evidently, the discussed

weighted signed graphs are structurally balanced according

to Definition 1, and their respective Laplacian matrices can

be written as

L1 ¼

0:2 0 0 	0:2

0:3 0:6 0 0:3

0 	0:4 0:4 0

0 0 0:2 0:2

26664
37775

L2 ¼

0:2 0 0 	0:2

0:3 0:3 0 0

0:1 	0:4 0:5 0

0 0 0:2 0:2

26664
37775:

Afterwards, F ¼ diagf	1; 1; 1;	1g is selected, and the

connection topology switching is accomplished by means of a

time-varying signal dðkÞ, whose parameters are chosen as

Tp ¼ 8, tp ¼ 6, r ¼ 1:001, s ¼ 0:999. For each node given

by (1), its system parameters are in the form of

A1 ¼ diag 0:45; 0:675f g; A2 ¼ diag 0:35; 0:455f g

c ¼ 1; B1 ¼
0:6 0:036

0:084 	0:36

� �
; B2 ¼

0:45 0:03

0:06 	0:3

� �
D ¼ 0:3 0:3½ �; Ei;1 ¼

0:2

0:4

� �
; Ei;2 ¼

0:22

0:44

� �
F1 ¼ 0:02 0:03½ �; F2 ¼ 0:03 0:02½ �; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4:

The H1 disturbance attenuation index g ¼ 0:78 and the

external disturbance input vðkÞ ¼ 0:1expð	0:04kÞsinð0:4kÞ
are made use of to explain the performance level. Accord-

ing to Assumption 2, fðxðkÞÞ ¼ tanhðxðkÞÞ satisfying (4)

with n	i ¼ 0 and nþi ¼ 1 is given as the odd activation func-

tion. Besides, the data of each node is assumed to be quanti-

fied with the common standard, and it follows that the

overall quantizer density can be got as h ¼ diagf0:9;
0:9; 0:9; 0:9g. Then, in the light of the approach presented in

Theorem 2, the desired estimator gain under the RRP can

be computed as

K1
11 ¼ diag K

1ð1Þ
11 ; K

1ð2Þ
11 ; K

1ð3Þ
11 ; K

1ð4Þ
11

n o
K2

11 ¼ diag K
2ð1Þ
11 ; K

2ð2Þ
11 ; K

2ð3Þ
11 ; K

2ð4Þ
11

n o
K1

12 ¼ diag K
1ð1Þ
12 ; K

1ð2Þ
12 ; K

1ð3Þ
12 ; K

1ð4Þ
12

n o
K2

12 ¼ diag K
2ð1Þ
12 ; K

2ð2Þ
12 ; K

2ð3Þ
12 ; K

2ð4Þ
12

n o
K

1ð1Þ
11 ¼

1:7418

0:2414

� �
; K

1ð2Þ
11 ¼

0:7012

	0:0051

� �
K

1ð3Þ
11 ¼

1:4622

	0:0706

� �
; K

1ð4Þ
11 ¼

1:4174

0:2448

� �
K

2ð1Þ
11 ¼

0:7972

0:1268

� �
; K

2ð2Þ
11 ¼

	0:1481

	0:1546

� �
K

2ð3Þ
11 ¼

0:3247

0:0847

� �
; K

2ð4Þ
11 ¼

0:7577

0:0623

� �
K

1ð1Þ
12 ¼

1:6132

0:1961

� �
; K

1ð2Þ
12 ¼

1:0463

	0:1873

� �
K

1ð3Þ
12 ¼

0:9776

0:0161

� �
; K

1ð4Þ
12 ¼

1:6468

0:2863

� �
K

2ð1Þ
12 ¼

0:7896

0:0951

� �
; K

2ð2Þ
12 ¼

0:6638

0:1878

� �
K

2ð3Þ
12 ¼

1:1775

	0:0533

� �
; K

2ð4Þ
12 ¼

0:6676

0:1365

� �
K1

21 ¼ diag 0:9577; 0:9976; 0:9857; 0:9914f g
K2

21 ¼ diag 1:0072; 0:9996; 0:9991; 1:0014f g
K1

22 ¼ diag 0:9873; 0:991; 0:9927; 0:9859f g
K2

22 ¼ diag 0:9995; 1:0006; 0:9978; 0:9994f g:

The initial value of the augment system (8) and its estimator

are given as bxð0Þ ¼ 012, exð0Þ ¼ ½0:2;	0:2; 0:2;	0:5; 0:8;
	0:4;	0:3; 0; 0; 0; 0�. In this way, under the possible mode

evolution governed by the PDT switching signal dðkÞ, the
resulting estimation error trajectories of all neurons and the

output responses eziðkÞ belonging to the node i are depicted in

Figs. 4 and 5 with the normalized membership functions

�1
�
x1ðkÞ

�
¼ 0:5

�
1þ x1ðkÞ

2

�
;

��x1ðkÞ
�� 
 2

0; otherwise

(
�2
�
x1ðkÞ

�
¼ 1	 �1

�
x1ðkÞ

�
:

Fig. 3. The switching topologiesG1 and G2.

Fig. 4. The estimation error trajectories of all neurons.
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As is observed apparently from the above results, all the

response curves gradually converge to zero, namely the

designed estimator has the ability to follow the node states

rapidly, and the stability of EES can be realized at an exponen-

tial convergence rate in global-uniform sense, which verifies

that the theoretical results are indeed correct and the intended

stability goal is reached. Besides, for the sake of highlighting

the effects of transmission protocol, measurement output val-

ues transmitted to the estimator of different nodes are figured

in Fig. 6, wherein, Node 1 is permitted to fetch new data when

k ¼ 20, and then its data is locked to maintain at the same

level during a traversal period T¼ 4. Next, similar procedures

for Nodes 2, 3, and 4 are carried out in sequence, and it should

be noticed that only one node can execute the update program

at the moment k. As far as Node 1 is concerned, as shown in

Fig. 7, the quantized values q1ðy1ðkÞÞ are stepped in contrast

with the unprocessed amplitude of original y1ðkÞ, which

means that the quantizer does play a part in processing the

samples. As a consequence, it is feasible to reduce the burden

of channels significantly with the quantified information trans-

mission arranged by RRP.

In what follows, these statistics in Table I depict the influ-

ence of the different decay rates r, s and the quantization den-

sity hn on the H1 performance level of the investigated EES,

which leads us to the conclusion that a higher level gmin,

namely a worse anti-disturbed ability the systems own, can be

obtained with the increase in r or s under a fixed value of hn,

and the overall performance level gmin is lower than before

with the increase in hn; which means that the robust H1 per-

formance of EES can be improved by adjusting the density hn
in a certain range. Moreover, to draw such a relationship

Fig. 5. State trajectories of eziðkÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4 subject to the signal dðkÞ.

Fig. 6. Measurement output transmitted to the estimator after processing by
RRP.

Fig. 7. Measurement output y1ðkÞ and its quantized value q1ðy1ðkÞÞ.

TABLE I
THE OPTIMAL H1 PERFORMANCE LEVEL gmin WITH DIFFERENT r, s AND hn

Fig. 8. Actual H1 performance level gact and the prescribed one g over
time.

Fig. 9. The variation trend of gmin with different r, s and hn:.
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among r, s, hn more vividly, Fig. 9 is given based on these

statistics, which are calculated under the premise that the

derived matrix inequality conditions in Theorem 2 hold. Obvi-

ously, there is an increment of gmin as r and s decrease or hn
increase to a certain level. Furthermore, the H1 disturbance

attenuation level of the actual system under the zero-initial

conditions is given out in Fig. 8, and the concrete index in the

simulation length of time is examined asffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP150
k¼0 ezT ðkÞezðkÞP150
k¼0 v

T ðkÞvðkÞ

s
¼ 0:068 < g ¼ 1:3101:

Clearly, the H1 performance level gact for the actual system

is less than the given value g in the whole time, which con-

firms that the requirement in Definition 4 is satisfied.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the H1 state estimation issues for a class of

discrete-time nonlinear CNNs with the switching NT and

opposite interactions have been addressed. The PDT-switched

weighted signed graph has been introduced to depict the

potential evolution of cooperation-competition-based connec-

tion topology among nodes. A classic T-S fuzzy model has

been applied to handle the nonlinear factors of the investigated

system. Moreover, a feasible scheme has been presented to

protect the communication from network-deduced problems

effectively, by which measured data is assigned to a logarith-

mic quantizer and then sent to the estimator by obeying RRP.

Additionally, sufficient criteria have been provided to guaran-

tee the exponential stability of EES in the global-uniform

sense with an expected H1 performance level. Finally, the

validity and superiority of the proposed method have been

illustrated by a verification example. Furthermore, future

work will extend the proposed strategy to complex coupled

networks with singular perturbation in the finite-time sense.
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